Let’s Make Stained Glass Paper Angels!

William Morris created lots of angels. We can find them in books, in tapestries and in stained glass windows, in beautiful colours and always with elegant wings. Today we are going to make some angels for the festive season.

What we need:

- 2 A4 sheets of coloured paper
- Some tissue paper in your favourite colours
- Scissors
- Glue
- A hole punch and thread or string
- Coloured pens
- A helpful adult

Let’s begin

1. Place 2 sheets of paper together and fold them in half. Draw half an angel outline. Cut out your angel. Draw another outline inside the head, body and wings and cut them out as well. Your helpful adult could cut out the wings with pointed scissors.
2. Open out your angels. Take one and stick some cut up tissue paper over the head, the wings and the body of your angel. Use as many colours as you like.

3. Glue round the second angel and stick it down on top of the first angel.

4. Decorate your angel using your pens. You can draw feathers on the wings and a face on the head.
5. Finally make a hole in the angel’s head with a hole punch and pass some thread through it. Now your angel is ready to fly, where will you put it?